
Painting Outside in Providence | with Sam Allerton Green & Bill Lane

 Take your paintings skills outside and learn the logistics of painting plein air with Providence Art Club teachers Sam Green 
and Bill Lane. They will guide you through the fun (and frustrations) of working outside during this 3-day workshop. All painting  
locations will be walkable from the Club so that you will have access to parking, bathrooms, food and respite.

 Medium Any and all types. Sam will be painting in oils and Bill in watercolor but please paint in the medium that 
suits you best. This workshop is not about the medium, although they’ll address the nuances of oils and 
watercolors during their demos, it’s about painting outside!

 Dates September 1, 2 & 3, (Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday) 2020 
During the 3rd week of July (date to be announced), they will offer an afternoon “Meet & Greet” at the Club 
to review equipment and discuss your materials for successful outside painting. This should give you plenty of 
time to secure any missing items for our 3-day workshop in September.

 Where Based out of The Providence Art Club

 Hours 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

  During this 3-day workshop, Sam and Bill will cover: 
  - equipment
  - location scouting
  - determining a potentially successful scene with focus on composition, focal point and a creating a  

  “story” in your painting
  - learning to be mindful of your surrounding area
  - dealing with the elements... which change constantly
  - and more!

  Here’s how the day may unfold:
 8:00 - 8:45 Use the Club as your base for parking, facilities, food & drink, and the Maseillo Studio for afternoon crits and 

dreaded rain outs.
 9:00 Demos begin at 9:00 am sharp at the designated location. Locations will be pre-selected for close 

proximity to the Club and maps will be provided. These sites will be walkable from the club. Wear comfortable 
walking shoes!

 10:00 - 10:30 Demos wraps up and you will be free to paint at the location of your choice.
 12:00 - 1:00 Box lunch available from the PAC menu. Sam & Bill will deliver to artists on location.
 3:00 - 3:30 Wrap up your painting and head back to the Maseillo Studio.
 4:00 - 5:00 Group crit with your day’s work.

 Class Size 20 students

 Fee $300


